Pastor’s Page
Greetings Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
I recently had a conversation with a friend of mine who is the pastor of a Disciples of Christ
congregation in Des Moines, Iowa. She arrived there just about one year before I arrived
here. So, as if to peer into my own future, I have called her on occasion to check in with
where I am on my ministry journey and what things might look like a year from now. She is
just one of many pastors I have had conversations with in the past few months, people I have
consulted and relied on so that I know I am not alone in my new role. Some have been one
year ahead of me and some sixty years ahead of me. The other day I even met with a pastor
in the area who is newer here than me! I felt honored to pass on the welcome that I received
from so many when I got here.
It has been important for me to remember that ministry is not a solitary calling, but something
that I (and all of us) do together with many others---colleagues, this congregation, the church
throughout the world, and most importantly with God. Both as I look back over the last four
months (has it been that long already?!) and as I look forward to the coming year, the word
“together” carries a lot of meaning. Through the call process, this congregation was brought
together with Erin and I. In prayer and conversations, the call committee and myself
discerned possibilities for God’s mission at MDLC that could only be realized together. And
now from being total strangers, we are here working together and growing deeper in our
partnership every day. In focus groups, we talked and listened together about this church and
its future. We met one another, a group diverse in personalities and experiences, ideas and
age, yet working together in mission.
So much happens in this church only because we work together. There are so many needs
both big and small that are addressed by the many ministries and volunteers who give their
time in ways that benefit us all together. Thank you. There are events, like the Installation,
that can only happen through cooperation and team-work. Thank you. There are things we
do through supporting our synod, national church body, and agencies like MAM that we could
never do alone. Thank you. Our church could not function and our ministry here would not be
what it is without Pam and Lotty. Thank you both for working together with me and the whole
congregation to make this church what it is. Thank you to my wife, Erin, who is always
together with me, supporting me in everything I do. Thank you to God who promised us to
never leave or forsake us but to always be together with us in all we do.
When I look to the future, I am excited by more “togethers”---opportunities to work together
with Umoja Church, with our sister congregation, Christ the Servant, and with other groups in
our neighborhood like Frostwood Elementary. I look forward to our line up of activities for this
fall, time to be together with youth and young adults, time to study God’s Word together, and
time to eat and enjoy one another’s company. May God grant us a wonderful fall where we
grow deeper in faith, hope, and love TOGETHER!

Pastor Will

President’s Corner

Mike Riggs

Notes from the Council President
Welcome back from summer vacations and holidays. There is a lot going on in the next few
weeks!
On August 28, there is a special potluck to celebrate all of the new members who have joined the
congregation so far this year – we are at 17 new members and counting. Over the summer we
also welcomed the White family (Charles, Carolyn, Helen, Glen and Anders) back home.
On September 4, Sunday morning adult education resumes, with Pastor Will leading discussion for
four Sundays on Christian worship, how it has evolved over the centuries, and where MDLC fits in
the modern worship landscape. Youth Sunday school will resume later in September, and will
meet twice a month on Sunday afternoons throughout the fall.
The weekend of September 10-11 will provide us opportunities to partner with Christ the Servant
Lutheran in three community service projects. The projects will be carried out as part of the
ELCA’s initiative “God’s work. Our hands.” On September 10 we will be collaborating with Christ
the Servant doing landscaping work at the Covenant House in Montrose. On September 11 interested participants will head to Christ the Servant after worship to make, cut and tie blankets and
stuff teddy bears for the girls at Krause Children’s Center. All three projects offer a chance for fellowship among ourselves and with our fellow Lutherans at Christ the Servant and the privilege of
serving those in our community.
September 18 will be Rally Day, our traditional kick-off for youth education. We will have another
potluck to help celebrate (I have been told by several that we “cannot have too many potlucks”), as
well as a water slide, snow-cones and a Gaga ball tournament; I understand several of the youth
BELIEVE they can beat me in this energetic and fun game (ha)! Come out and try the game for
yourselves!
So there are education, service and fellowship opportunities for the next several weeks. Come
and see! Come and partake! Come and enjoy!

Semi-Annual Congregational Meeting.
The fall congregational meeting will be held immediately following worship service on Sunday,
October 16. In accordance with the MDLC constitution, the only agenda items at this meeting will be
election of Council members and the 2017 Nominating Committee. If you are interested in serving
on Council or on next year’s Nominating Committee, please let Pastor Will or the Nominating
Committee know. The current Nominating Committee members are Susan Fisher, Nancy
McMurray, Angela Richter, Karen Whitefield and Janet Zaozirny.

Special Congregational Meeting.
There will be a special congregational meeting immediately following the semi-annual
congregational meeting on Sunday, October 16. Proposed changes to the MDLC governing
documents will be presented and considered at this special meeting. The changes being considered
for presentation by Council are: (i) replacement of the current requirement that all third party use of
MDLC facilities be approved by a two-thirds vote of Council with a new requirement that such use be
approved by the Senior Pastor acting in accordance with written guidelines adopted by Council; and
(ii) shortening of the three-year term for Council members to two years, with such change to become
effective beginning with Council election in October 2017. If you would like to discuss either of these
proposals or wish further information, please talk with Mike Riggs.
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Thanks to and Special Blessing on Joyce Kennedy and Victoria Matson.
Joyce and Victoria, loved members of our MDLC family, are moving in the next several weeks
to Northeast Texas (near the Louisiana border) to begin the next phase of their lives. Joyce
and Victoria have been mainstays here at MDLC for many years, and they will be greatly
missed. Joyce has helped lead worship for the past several years as an assistant minister,
choir member, communion server and active altar guild member, and she has been deeply
involved and active in Council and committee work. We cannot thank her enough for all that
she has done for our congregation. We wish both Joyce and Victoria God’s continual
blessing and pray for a good move and transition and that they will soon find a new church that
they can call “home”. Our loss will be that new church’s great gain!

Prayer List
Chad Ferguson
Doug Pfluger
Ed Locheed
Eddie Mejia
Frances Dann
Helene Wiese
Jill Kosinscki
Jimmy Singley
Kelly Jones
Kultar Singh
Laura Sparks
LuVerne Blanc
Margarita Mejia
Marilyn England
Marjorie Lemire
Matthew Counsell
Pamela Tamburello
Pat Lynn
Rollie Weium
Royce Brown
Ryland Macomb
Sarah Day
Steven Etheredge
Tammy Russell

Happy Birthday
1 Jay Etheredge
14 Kathleen Havens
17 Nancy Morgan
21 Ronald Brownlee
21 Barbara Elrod
21 Ayako Mayo
24 Ruby Barnes
25 Jim Brown
29 Anne Heckman

Happy Anniversary
September
2 Doris and Bill Bosse
18 Rickie and Burt Hughes

Memorial Assistance Ministries Back-to-School
Uniforms
MDLC continues our annual support of Memorial Assistance Ministries
(MAM) Back-to-School Uniform Program.
MAM Fifty dollar uniform vouchers are given for each child meeting the
poverty guidelines and qualifying for free/reduced school lunch programs.
The “uniform” vouchers are good at local stores and cover the required
white polo shirt, khaki or navy pants or shorts, white socks and athletic/
tennis shoes. Donate to the MAM Back-to-School Program through your
check made to MDLC, noting this as a donation for the MAM Back-to-School
Program.
$20 provides belt, socks, shoes and underwear.
$50 Purchases a new uniform and a pair of shoes.
$100 Helps a family outfit two children from head to toe.
MDLC will submit a check of our Back-to-School contributions early in
September. In 2015 MDLC members contributed over $1,235 to the Backto-School Program. The area children again need our support this year!
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Pastor Will Storm
Growing in our Communion Practices
During summer worship, we deviated from an established pattern of receiving communion while
kneeling at the altar and instead practiced an alternate form of distribution often called continuous
communion. While Memorial Drive has used this form of communion in the past on special
occasions, I know it was an adjustment for some to practice this style every week. I want to say that
I have been very pleased and grateful for the flexibility of the congregation in trying something new!
I know that it can be challenging to change a routine and lose some of the comfort of the familiar,
and I deeply appreciate your willingness to adapt and grow. Jesus says that unless a grain of wheat
falls to the ground and die it can never bear fruit. As disciples of Christ, God is always calling us
into new places and experiences so that we can grow.
This September, we will be trying another different style of communion. The ushers will invite
people to come forward and stand in a line in front of the front row of pews. Those distributing
communion will welcome this group to the table and then walk down the line to distribute the body
and blood. Then the group will be invited to join hands and will be dismissed all at once.
Here are some suggestions for ways you may find your experience of God’s grace deepened as
you participate in the sacrament:
Before leaving the pew to come forward, consider taking a moment for silent reflection. Examine
yourself by reading through the ten commandments (found on pages 1160-1161 in the back of the
red hymnals) and reflect on where you are in need of God’s grace. Ponder the gift of Christ’s
sacrifice on the cross or the wondrous stories of his resurrection appearances to his disciples. Pray
for renewal, life, strength, or wholeness before going to the supper.
On your way to the front, try dipping your fingers into the open baptismal font and make the sign of
the cross over yourself (by touching your forehead, chest, left shoulder, and right shoulder). If you
have never tried this practice before, I encourage you to do so. It is a reminder of the sign of the
cross that was made over us the day we were baptized. With our baptism, we were claimed as
children of God forever. This is the foundation of our identity. It is the core of who we are even as
everything else in our lives change. There is not a thing in this life that we cannot or will not
eventually lose---our job, friends and relatives, house, our health, even our lives. But our identity as
God’s children will never pass away. Making the sign of the cross with the baptismal water deepens
our connection with that identity.
After your table is dismissed, you may take some time and kneel at the altar to pray before
returning to your pew. This is a wonderful opportunity for private prayer in thanksgiving for the gift of
grace just received in the sacrament. Take a moment to dedicate the coming week to living joyously
in response to the grace you have just received.
As we are fed and nourished by the body and blood of our Lord, may we be strengthened to be his
body in this world! Amen.
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Worship Leaders
Please volunteer:
Worship
Participants

Assisting
Minister

September 4

September 11

September 18

September 25

Angela Richter

Hub Tett

Glen Dorow

Joyce Kennedy

Acolyte

Lilly Olschimke

Lector

Scott Pierce

Erin Storm

Scott Pierce

Mike Riggs

Communion
Server

Doris Bosse

Angela Richter

Doris Bosse

Elaine Riggs

Usher

Stuart Moen

Stuart Moen

Stuart Moen

Stuart Moen

Greeter

Barbara Elrod

Leah Hartwig

Doris Bosse

Mary and Laura
Lemburg

Altar Guild

Ellen Carter

Elaine and Mike
Riggs

Counter

Linda Richter

Linda Richter

Linda Richter

Linda Richter

Flowers

Whitefield family

Barbara Elrod

Carter family

Marilyn Mekala

We need you! Let the Worship & Music Ministry fulfill a lifelong dream
for you and become a worship participant on Sunday mornings!
Please check your schedule for available Sundays to be able to become
one of the following— Usher, Assisting Minister, Lector, Communion
Server, Greeter, Acolyte, Altar Guild member, and Money Counter.
Volunteer sheets are in the Narthex. Please sign up. We really need you!
Thank you!
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Director of Church Music
`

Pamela Tamburello

`How Can Families Engage Their Children in Worship?

With the beginning of another school year, life at Memorial Drive Lutheran Church begins
anew. Weekly bible studies start up, rehearsals are in full swing, and Faith Formation kicks
into high gear. Life seems to speed up as temperatures begin to cool gradually, as the
journey towards winter begins.
During the month of September families are settling into a fall routine. This may also include
getting back in the groove of worshiping on Sunday morning, especially after finishing with
summer vacations. But how can families involve their children in worship?
Do reestablish a fall worship routine and seek new ways to engage children in worship. For
example, help kids learn how to listen to a sermon by playing this hand-squeeze game:
whenever you hear “Jesus” or “God” (or some word from that day’s celebration: Ascension,
forgiveness, Alleluia) during the sermon, you squeeze the hand of the adult with whom you
are sitting. Many kids get a kick out of seeing who can squeeze first.
Keep in mind that everyone learns best when experiencing something. Children easily learn
worship patterns by participating. Everyone can make the sign of the cross during worship
whenever the pastor makes that same sign. When entering the worship space, go to the
baptismal font and make the sign of the cross on the forehead after dipping your fingers into
the water from the baptismal font.
Sit in the front! To tie in with the previous point, children will learn best as they experience
worship. By sitting in the front, they have a “front row seat!” This way they can see what is
happening in worship from where they are seated.
Children who are older can also be worship assistants by serving as acolytes, ushers,
readers, greeters, etc. Contact MDLC’s Director of Church Music, Pamela Tamburello, to get
them connected. Or consider serving alongside your child on the same team!
These are just a couple of ideas, so it is by no means a complete list. Some families may
come up with other ideas. But no matter how children are involved on Sunday morning, may
we all work together to share the good news of Christ’s love to kids of all ages!
Grace and Peace,
Pamela Tamburello
Director of Church Music
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Calling All Singers and Ringers!
Rehearsals for the MDLC Handbell Choir and Parish Choir begin soon!
Tuesday, September 6th is the beginning of the fall season for these
ensembles. Being able to read music is not required, although it is helpful.
The rehearsal schedule is:
6:15 pm
7:30 pm

Handbell Choir in the Handbell Room (Education Building)
Parish Choir in the Choir Loft (Sanctuary)

For more information, contact Pamela Tamburello, Director of Church Music
(aimpam@mdlc.org). Have questions about handbells? You can talk to Pam
or contact Carol Mungavin, handbell director (camungavin@gmail.com).
Make a joyful noise!

MDLC Wish List
Do you enjoy the MDLC Pot Luck lunches? Would you like to see MDLC’s beautiful sanctuary maintained? Or maybe you’d like to see the MDLC Youth Room filled with youth
during Sunday School hours?
If any of these questions resonate with you, then the MDLC Ministries and Council want to
present their ‘Wish List’ of items to help renovate, update, and generally improve MDLC’s
facilities. The list is comprised of various items that will only be purchased if sufficient
funding is received (i.e. they are considered outside of the MDLC annual operating
budget). You can choose to support individual items (such as a new oven for our
kitchen), or just contribute to a general fund. So there will be flexibility to contribute in an
amount most comfortable for you.
The ‘Wish List’ will be unveiled on September 18th during our Rally Day celebration. If you
wish to make a pledge or donation, please join us on September 18th, or contact Stuart
Moen (moeb_2000@yahoo.com), Gary Tamburello (gary@tamburello.ws) or Karen
Carter (kc@oaksix.com).
Many thanks!

MDLC FINANCIAL SECTION
Revenue
Expenses
Profit/(Loss)

Actual
$220,719
$188,796
$ 31,923

Budget
$199,028
$187,536
$ 11,492

Information as of August 15, 2016
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BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Each year in early October, millions of people
around the world have their pets blessed during an
annual blessing of the animal’s ceremony. The
event is held in celebration of the Patron Saint of
Animals, Saint Francis of Assisi, and his love for all
animals.
This year at MDLC on Saturday, October 2nd, there
will be a Blessing of the Animals. This will be the second ceremony at MDLC designed to be for
the animals you enjoy life with and find joy in and who were created by the same God who created you.
Dogs must be on a leash, while cats and other small animals must be in a carrier.
A pet food donation will gladly be
accepted and taken to the pet food
pantry at the SPCA.
More information is forthcoming.
Sponsored by MDLC Worship and Music Ministry

Now that summer is ending, hopefully we'll have more youth able to participate in worship as
acolytes. If one of your youth would be able to serve, it would be greatly appreciated.
Also, beginning in September, the acolyte appreciation jar/basket will return to show the congregation's support for your service. Please use the on-line sign-up calendar which can be
found on MDLC's website (link below for convenience) to volunteer as acolyte on whatever
Sunday is most convenient for you.
Many thanks for your assistance in ensuring we have acolytes for all Sundays.
On Sunday, September 18, we will celebrate Thanksgiving for
Baptism during worship. All those who are celebrating September baptismal birthdays will be invited to come forward and
receive a baptismal candle. Anyone who still has their baptismal candle is welcome to bring it, but candles will be available
for all who need it. According to the church’s records, the following people have baptismal birthdays in September. If you
have any corrections to this list, please contact Pamela Tamburello, Director of Church Music at aimpam@mdlc.org.
Suzanne Locheed
Caitlin McGlamery
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Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
12211 Memorial Drive
Houston, Texas 77024-6206

The deadline for submission of information for the September Contact is August 12.

Memorial Drive
Lutheran Church
12211 Memorial Drive
Houston, TX 77024-6206

Nursery Open
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Telephone:
713-468-9443
Web Site:
www.mdlc.org
Email:
secretary@mdlc.org
Our Mission Statement:
Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
is committed to the teaching
and study of the Gospel and
to proclaiming Christ as our Savior
as we reach out in service
to all people with faith, hope, love
and enthusiasm.

A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

STAFF
Pastor Will Storm
Pamela Tamburello, Director of Church Music

CHURCH COUNCIL
President ···························
Vice President ........................
Secretary ................................
Treasurer ................................
Worship & Music Ministry .......
Support Ministry......................
Learning Ministry ....................
Service & Fellowship Ministry .
Property Ministry.....................
Communications Ministry .......
Outreach Ministry ...................

Mike Riggs
Karen Carter
Marshall Wegner
Linda Richter
Joyce Kennedy
Gary Tamburello
Karen Carter
Ruth Gerum
Stuart Moen
Doris Bosse
Ron Richter
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